inSync Share is a platform for sharing and collaborating content with others. To use inSync Share for sharing data with inSync users, you must log on to inSync Web. The inSync Web URL and login credentials are contained in an automated email that you should have received. For ease of use, bookmark the inSync Web URL and remember the inSync Web login credentials. After you log on to inSync Web, the INSYNC SHARE page appears. The following table lists the description of the INSYNC SHARE interface. Area Description

- **Shared Content** Content that you share with others or others share with you.
- **Workspaces** Folders that the inSync administrator created to share content with different people who have the permissions.
- **Updates** Your activities in the inSync Share page.

- **Gast-Benutzerhandbuch**
- **Guide Utilisateur Invité**

### inSync Share

- **Quick Start Guide**
  - **Schnelleinstieg inSync Client**
  - **Démarrage rapide au inSync**